Aerial InCircle™
Leverage real-time, proactive communication for
coordinated, collaborative care
Collaborative care is a cornerstone of population health management and effective, efficient care delivery.
However, true collaboration is thwarted by the complexities inherent not only in high-risk populations but
also the sheer number of caregivers and providers involved in any patient’s journey to recovery, health
maintenance and wellness.
This situation is exacerbated by challenges involved in patient engagement, that is, getting patients to
take the active role in their healthcare that is so vital to an optimal clinical outcome. Whether they feel the
information they get is too generic, too much, too complicated or too hard to access, the task of getting
involved may seem more difficult than it is worth.
The remedy to these roadblocks can be found in effective communication among all parties. And today
that is possible with Medecision’s Aerial InCircle™ mobile app, which operates in real time to connect
everyone in the care circle – including the patient.

InCircle is a social-mobile platform that helps:
• P
 atients manage their health effectively through collaboration with their care team and caregivers and
access to real-time information and insight into their health.
• C
 are managers and coordinators drive the level of patient engagement that creates meaningful,
productive relationships.
• H
 ealthcare organizations lower the cost of care, improve clinical outcomes, and enhance patient safety
and satisfaction.
• Clinical teams make more informed decisions through virtual information-sharing.

Aerial InCircle™ is an easy-to-use and familiar technology that helps
patients and their care teams communicate and collaborate across
disciplines and venues.

Empowering the clinical team
InCircle creates a highly collaborative environment across care settings, enabling more effective
management of high-risk patients and improving outcomes across populations.

This Medecision solution:
• P
 ersonalizes the care experience to connect patients, physicians, extended care team members, social
workers, family members and community services.
• F
 acilitates interaction between the care team member and care manager virtually any time, enabling the
clinician to stay in the loop on all relevant information and activities.
• Provides secure and HIPAA-compliant communications and information exchange.
• Enables calls from the clinician to patients and their care managers directly from the app.
• Gives clinicians the ability to review photographs shared by the patient.
• H
 elps the care manager to effectively coordinate care with multiple providers, keeping everyone up to
date and scheduling appointments, if needed.
• Enhances patent safety and satisfaction.

Aerial InCircle™ enables care team members with capabilities that are
beyond those of patient portals, which are limited to interactions with
patients only. With the InCircle app, clinicians can interact with the
patient’s care manager and other members of the care team, while the
care manager plays the key role of coordinating all activities.

Learn more about Aerial InCircle™ — a critical tool for healthcare delivery today.
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